Introduction
On the surface, certain social phenomena seem to share many characteristics because of their similar appearances or comparable constellations of people involved. In everyday accounts, such phenomena may be described in the same terms without necessarily dwelling on their differences. Academic studies, in contrast, suggest ways and criteria to understand and distinguish between phenomena. Depending on the definition, different aspects Christian Wymann Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication of the phenomena come into view, making visible some of the features they share and others that differ. While every definition inevitably includes and excludes certain aspects, some are scientifically more useful than others. With definitions that are too general and imprecise, phenomena may appear quite similar. With a more concise but nevertheless sufficiently abstract definition, one can see more clearly both similarities and differences of phenomena that are usually lumped together indiscriminately.
In examining tattooing and tattoos, this article suggests defining the phenomena in a new way by distinguishing between form and medium. This allows one to grasp the particular communicational characteristics of tattooing and tattoos and see how they make a difference socially. In the end, one not only gets a clear definition of what tattooing is and how it works in terms of communication: the use of the form/medium distinction also helps to distinguish tattooing from phenomena that are commonly subsumed under the same term, yet work in a different way.
The distinction between form and medium, taken from Niklas Luhmann's systems theory, constitutes one of the main conceptual tools for investigating the social character of tattooing and tattoos. Luhmann developed a theory of society as a social system constituted by communication in its different forms and media (Luhmann, 2001) . Focusing on modern society and its differentiation into functional systems, such as, economy, art, science, politics, law and others (subsystems of society), Luhmann's work analyses the particular (symbolically generalised) media and forms (codes) of these systems' communication (e.g., Luhmann 1996 Luhmann , 2000 Luhmann , 2002 . Even though they all are comparable in some respects (i.e., functionally equivalent), each functional system works in its own special manner. As a result, the forms of communication (operations) responsible for the systems' constitution remain incommensurable with one another. As Luhmann's work exemplifies, the form/ medium distinction provides an abstract tool that helps to grasp diverse phenomena in terms of communication and to compare them. Ultimately, systems theory provides the theoretical tools for understanding social phenomena like tattooing and tattoos in their own terms. Instead of exclusively looking at what people do or say, it enables a direct focus on the communicational specifics of a phenomenon.
On the one hand, the form/medium distinction prompts the question of which form of communication tattooing features. On the other, the researcher must clarify in which medium (or media) this form operates. As will be made clear, tattooing constitutes a rather peculiar form of communication. 2 Tattooing not only includes economy and art as forms of communication, but also operates through several media. In order to grasp this particular communicational constellation of forms and media, I suggest we "poach" outside of systems theory. 3 Specifically, I argue that the concept of parallax (Žižek, 2004, 2006 ) may help to specify this particular form.
With a fresh perspective on the tattoo as a multifaceted medium of communication and tattooing as a social phenomenon, I first want to contribute to a more precise and consistent conceptualisation of the two. Secondly, I want to demonstrate how the form/ Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication Christian Wymann medium distinction may contribute to a better and more differentiated understanding of social phenomena in general.
In the first section, I discuss common definitions of tattooing in academic literature in light of concrete cases. Further, I want to show how a concept of tattooing in terms of form and medium contributes to a new understanding of the social phenomenon. In a third step then, I suggest a conceptualisation of tattooing as a particular form of communication within its specific media. Finally, I return to the cases initially presented in order to re-emphasise the malleability of the tattoo as a medium.
Common definitions of tattooing
Social scientists from different disciplines have studied tattooing since the 1980s, looking at the phenomenon from a variety of angles (e.g., Sanders, 1989; Gell, 1993; DeMello, 2000; Sullivan, 2001; Atkinson, 2003; Fenske, 2007) . The different theoretical frameworks, sources of empirical data and types of analyses produce a rich picture of the phenomenon. The studies consider a wide range of topics: the motivations of the people getting tattooed; the formation of groups on the basis of tattoos; the wider social or cultural context in which tattoos appear; the workings of tattoo establishments and the organisation of creating tattoos; and the public display and evaluation at tattoo conventions and by the mass media (tattoo magazines, television shows and the press). Other disciplines such as psychology, criminology and medicine cover many additional topics.
Despite their empirical richness and theoretical variety, these studies only seldom provide explicit specifications of the basic phenomena involved. As I want to show briefly, the suggested definitions are not clear or distinct enough to specify the social character of tattooing and tattoos. In particular, the common definitions of tattooing are not able to distinguish it from phenomena with a similar appearance that work in different ways. Rather, differences between them disappear while the phenomena are lumped together.
The literature provides three prevalent modes of defining tattooing. We will call them technical-material definitions, definitions of effect and social definitions. Often, several of these definitions appear in one and the same study, i.e., they are not necessarily mutually exclusive. First, technical-material definitions specify tattooing in regard to tools, materials and procedures. "The defining feature of tattooing", Gell (1993, p. 38) writes, "is that it is the making of indelible pigmented traces which are inside or underneath the skin". DeMello (2007, p. 265) defines it in similar terms, additionally referring to the tools used and "a decorative design" as the outcome. Second, definitions of effect specify tattooing as the alteration of the body. They focus on the outcome of the technical-material procedure. "Body modification" and "body alteration" are two commonly used phrases for characterising tattooing (e.g., Pitts, 1999) . This definition compares and contrasts tattooing to other forms of body modification, such as piercing, branding, plastic surgery, haircutting and cosmetics (see Myers, 1992; Featherstone, 1999 Sanders, 1989; Myers, 1992; DeMello, 2000; Atkinson, 2003; Pitts, 2003) . The third type of definition specifies tattooing explicitly in social terms. The notion of practice, for example, is widely used in the context of different theoretical frameworks. Other concepts for tattooing such as social behaviour or activity, body project and others are often used (see Sanders, 1989; Blanchard, 1991; Gell, 1993; Sullivan, 2001; Atkinson, 2003) . Those who draw on a Foucauldian framework define tattooing also as a form or "technology" of subjectivisation (Gell, 1993; Benson, 2000; Sullivan, 2001) . Except for the latter conceptualisations, social definitions tend to remain rather implicit and are presented as self-evident.
As indicated, one of the main problems I see with these definitions is that they lump together what might make a difference in society. Take the following cases that are commonly described as tattooing: the creation of designs by a tattooist for a customer in a tattoo shop; the inscription of symbols for the marking and punishment of criminals (see Gustafson, 2000; Jones, 2000; van Gulik, 1982) ; the medical reconstruction of skin features; and the permanent cosmetic beautification of facial features (Vassileva & Hristakieva, 2007) . A technical-material definition would see tattooing in each case, because they all have in common the tools, materials and procedures for inserting ink. Similarly, definitions concentrating on the outcome would treat all cases as tattooing because they involve body modification. The only distinctions these definitions could make would be the mentioned subcategories. Accordingly, the cases would be described as voluntary, enforced or permanent body modifications, depending on their contextualisation. Social definitions such as the concept of practice would see all of them as tattooing as well (see, e.g., Sanders, 1989) . The rather vague social definitions would not see fundamental differences, since tattooing is basically a social act or a practice done by people (sometimes implicitly attributed to both the person doing it and the one getting it done; see Atkinson, 2003) .
In general, these definitions are all too ready to define various phenomena as tattooing and neglect the context in which they take place. This does not mean, however, that one has to assume a priori differences between the different cases. Instead, I propose focusing on the specific features that set them apart. The form/medium distinction serves this purpose. Even though the tattoo figures as the medium that is common to all the cases, the forms of communication differ from each other. The form/medium distinction provides insight into both the commonalities and differences of various phenomena.
The form/medium distinction I propose using the distinction of form and medium (Luhmann, 1987) to grasp the phenomenon of tattooing. A medium is defined as loosely coupled elements, and the form, correspondingly, as a strict coupling of these elements. A medium is equipped with "a very high degree of dissolution" (Luhmann, 1987, p. 101 ) that makes it receptive to formation. These loosely coupled elements constitute a medium substrate through which forms emerge (e.g., Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication Christian Wymann sound as the form in the medium of air; communication and consciousness as different forms in the medium of meaning; Luhmann, 2001) . The medium itself does not predetermine its formation. A form, then, shapes a medium in keeping with its own particular mode without destroying or taking away the characteristics of the medium. As Luhmann (1987, p. 102) puts it, the form selects "from the possibilities offered by a medium". If a form stops to draw on a medium, another form can potentially use the same medium.
The concept of form has yet another, complementary meaning. It refers to a distinction with two sides (e.g., payment/non-payment; Luhmann, 1999; Spencer-Brown, 1999) . However, only one of them is usually indicated (marked). The other side is unmarked, even though it remains constitutive for the form (e.g., payment as the marked side of the economic code payment/non-payment). This unmarked side as well as the observer (e.g., a functional system) that draws the distinction remain in the "blind spot" of the form. In general, this applies to every form.
The distinction of form/medium allows for a definition of tattooing as a form of communication that operates through its own specific medium (or media, as will be shown).
Instead of asking what tattooing is in terms of the materials used or who is doing the tattooing, I suggest that one should focus on how tattooing communicates. Unlike the common definitions of tattooing, such a focus allows for an analytical distinction between phenomena that appear similar on the surface. Upon closer inspection, it becomes possible to discern the forms and media that constitute the phenomenon. Eventually, apparent similarities between phenomena turn into differences in the way they communicate. One gains insights that existing definitions of tattooing are unlikely to provide.
Parallactic form of tattooing and its media
Both everyday and academic accounts recurrently describe tattooing and tattoos in terms of business, service, industry, consumer product, art form, creativity and the like (e.g., Govenar, 2003; Sanders, 1989; Blanchard, 1991; Atkinson, 2003; Grandy & Wicks, 2008) . There is no doubt that art and economy play an important role in the constitution of tattooing. Both academic descriptions and everyday accounts take the economic and artistic aspects of tattooing and tattoos for granted. In academic accounts, economy and art are rarely substantiated theoretically. This applies even more to potential relations between them (see, e.g., Blanchard, 1991, p. 14; Atkinson, 2003, p. 47) . Academic descriptions in terms of art and economy are certainly not wrong in drawing on this ubiquitously used semantics. However, one needs to conceive both of them in a more theoretically grounded way in order to understand the role they play for tattooing and tattoos. 4 Instead of switching between descriptions of tattooing in terms of economy and art, I want to argue for a different approach. Economy and art, I suggest, contribute equally and in close connection to each other to the constitution of tattooing as a social phenomenon. The question of how economy and art each contribute to tattooing, on the one hand, and Christian Wymann Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication how they relate to each other, on the other, can be elaborated in particular by drawing on the distinction of form and medium. For the purpose of an empirically more adequate concept of tattooing, however, one needs to slightly modify the concept of form. Here, then, the concept of parallax comes into play. Let me first present the form of tattooing and its particularity. Then, I address the role of the tattoo as a medium.
The particularity of tattooing as a form of communication is due to three features. First, tattooing unites two forms, namely economic and artistic communication. Even though they constitute operating forms of their own, they represent the two sides of the form of tattooing. Despite being "shaped" in the same form, however, economy and art do not surrender their distinctiveness. Due to their different modes of operation, they remain incommensurable with each other (but nevertheless "compossible", Fuchs, 1992, p. 109) . In this case, together they constitute the form of tattooing as an operation of its own.
Second, economy and art function as equally constitutive parts of tattooing. Neither of them takes priority. Rather, they both constitute tattooing in a parallel and closely coupled manner. Because of this parallel and equal involvement of art and economy, tattooing differs from other forms of communication. Unlike the codes of functional systems, the form of tattooing does not work according to the distinctions of designation/reflection, positive/ negative values or manifest/latent (Luhmann, 2001 (Luhmann, , p. 363, 2008 . It always designates, so to speak, both sides, by which they both become positive and manifest (with that, however, these terms lose their meaning). In order to grasp this special constellation of artistic and economic communication, one needs an additional concept for its characterisation. For this purpose, I use the concept of parallax, which is inspired by the work of Slavoj Žižek (2006) . 5 According to Žižek , the "parallax view" refers to "the apparent displacement of an object (the shift of its position against a background), caused by a change in observational position that provides a new line of sight" (2006, p. 17) . To this common definition (see Ginsburg, 1995) , Žižek adds a "philosophical twist". He argues "that the observed difference is not simply 'subjective', due to the fact that the same object which exists 'out there' is seen from two different stances, or points of view" (p. 17). Rather, Žižek states in Hegelian terms: "subject and object are inherently 'mediated', so that an 'epistemological' shift in the subject's point of view always reflects an 'ontological' shift in the object itself" (p. 17). Such shifts occur in objects that imply different and incommensurable perspectives. In order to understand this object, the observer has to oscillate between the perspectives involved. The incommensurability or "irreducible asymmetry" (Žižek, 2006, p. 29) of the perspectives precludes a reduction to solely one of them or their blending (Žižek, 2004) .
In order to incorporate the concept of parallax into systems theory, one can frame it in terms of observation (on observation, see . The concept of parallax basically implies that an "object" or social phenomenon will look different depending on the observer's point of observation or his criteria for drawing a distinction. The phenomenon "out there", as Žižek's philosophical twist adds, is always also the construction of an obser-Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication Christian Wymann vation. Because it emphasises observer dependence, the concept of parallax is connectable and compatible with the concept of observation.
As stated above, tattooing unites two incommensurable forms of communication. In terms of Žižek's position, its reduction to economy or art only or their blending is not possible (even if both of them consist of communication). Economy and art both deal with tattooing in different but connected ways. Each of them can be seen as a different observer that uses an individual set of distinctions (basically the codes of the function systems). In this sense, tattooing does not represent "an object out there" but is the result of the closely linked actualisation of economic and artistic communication. From the point of view of economy the phenomenon appears different than from the perspective of art. In order to understand how tattooing works as a form of communication, both perspectives need to be taken into account.
By defining tattooing as a parallactic form of communication, I want to draw attention to this particular arrangement of two incommensurable forms of communication under one form. Despite their irreducibility, economy and art figure as co-constitutive facets of tattooing.
The third particular aspect of tattooing concerns the medium through which it communicates. A form depends on a medium in order to emerge. As Luhmann (1987, p. 103 ) points out, " [t] here is neither a medium without form nor a form without medium". Due to its constitution by both economic and artistic communication, tattooing basically communicates through their corresponding symbolically generalised communication media. Economic communication works through the media of money and possessions (Luhmann, 1996) . Art, by contrast, communicates by means of artworks (i.e., arrangements of decisions of form; Luhmann, 1987 Luhmann, , 2000 . In addition, tattooing is equipped with its own specific medium that brings art and economy closely together. The tattoo figures as such a medium for both forms of communication. On the one hand, it constitutes the commodity exchanged in an economic transaction. On the other hand, it represents what is created by art. The tattoo, thus, constitutes the medium of the parallactic form because it figures simultaneously as that which is created and exchanged in one and the same communicational event.
The tattoo as medium could in turn be broken down into its components. One would see an entire cascade of form/medium distinctions, each of them again constituting a medium for a higher-level form/medium distinction (light, biological cells, pigments; then colour, skin, ink; then lines and patterns inserted into the skin; then particular designs of different sorts). These lower-level form/medium distinctions, however, figure more in a yet "pre-communicational" manner relative to the tattoo as a medium. Only the tattoo emerges as a medium on which forms of communication can draw.
These three features, the parallelism of two incommensurable forms of communication, their combination in a parallactic form, and the medium of tattoo, constitute together the particular form of tattooing.
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Communicating through the medium of tattoo
Although art and economy possess their own specific media, the tattoo partly assumes their roles. The tattoo functions both as a commodity to be exchanged and a work of art.
A variety of parameters structure how tattooists and customers interact and how a tattoo organisation contextualises this interaction (I cannot address the differences in expectations, interactions and organisational decisions here; see, e.g., Sanders, 1989) . Regardless of these variations, tattooing as a form of communication either takes place or not. The form of tattooing implies that it only occurs if communication operates according to its form. That is, only if both economic and artistic communication operate in the constellation described above does tattooing emerge.
From the economic point of view, the production of a tattoo happens in exchange for a payment. Both tattooist and (prospective) customer expect one another to have more or less the same basic expectations about the ensuing interaction. The tattooist expects the customer to choose freely to be tattooed, to choose a design, and to pay for getting the requested tattoo design. The customer, in turn, expects to be able to choose the design and, as an expectation of the tattooist's expectations, to have to pay the tattooist for the tattoo being done. The making of a tattoo, thus, will necessitate a payment in return. This constitutes the double movement of economic transactions (Luhmann, 1996) : in exchange for a payment, customers receive a tattoo of their liking.
On the one hand, economic communication takes place by means of the code payment/non-payment in the medium of money. Money here not only refers to money in the typical sense (cash, credit cards etc.), but also to other loosely coupled elements such as objects. Whether the tattooist expects 200 Euros or a case of beer and food as alternative currencies, these will constitute a payment. 6 On the other hand, economic communication without something in return will not be complete. Here the tattoo comes into play as the exchanged product. In order to close the economic transaction, the second code of to have/not to have appears (Luhmann, 1996) . Customers request to get a tattoo on their skin, which becomes their property. As a consequence, the economic transaction as a communicational event is concluded once both the payment and the exchange of a commodity or service have taken place.
In the transaction, the tattoo emerges as the transacted and paid for commodity. At the same time, though, economic communication relies on the tattoo's emergence as a product of artistic communication. 7 From the perspective of artistic communication, the emergence and use of tattoos proceed differently. Art operates in the medium of artworks and in the code of harmonious/non-harmonious (and not beautiful/ugly; Luhmann, 1987 Luhmann, , 2000 but see Luhmann, 1993) . 8 The artwork as medium consists of an arrangement of decisions of form (in/by means of lower-level media). Lines, shapes, shades, size, placement, symbolic and realist elements, for example, figure as decisions and fixations of form. Together they constitute arrangements that offer themselves to or provoke perception and, ultimately, their observation in communication (Luhmann, 1985, p. 7) . The tattoo thus constitutes not only an exchangeable commodity but also a work of art.
Tattoos, it seems, have a particular potential to provoke perception and, as a result, communication by triggering fascination or revulsion (Steward, 1990) . Tattoos emerge through the creation of particular arrangements of decisions of forms. Often these arrangements are available and perceptible as designs or sketches on paper (a different form of artwork). So-called "flash sheets", invented in the beginning of the twentieth century, display several tattoo designs in order to allow the customer to see what can be done (see Govenar, 2003) . Today, "flash" designs still provide the opportunity to simply choose a tattoo "from the wall" or from folders on display. If the designs are not already available, the customers are asked to describe their ideas and wishes for their tattoo to the tattooist. Unlike "flash" designs that can be reproduced repeatedly, these "custom" tattoos are meant to be unique and individual pieces of work. Whether a tattoo design stems from a template or is the result of a consultation meeting between tattooist and customer, it will eventually constitute an arrangement of decisions of form in the skin. And whether these arrangements form different styles such as a realistic portrait of a person, a simple black ornament ("tribals"), or an elaborate Japanese composition of carps, water and chrysanthemums, what matters in artistic communication is its processing of the distinction of harmonious/non-harmonious pertaining to the decisions of form. The tattoo as artwork, thus, constitutes the medium of art insofar as it presents itself as arrangements of decisions of form in skin without itself fixing its own concrete appearance. 9 The tattoo as a work of art provokes its perception and processing in communication by offering typical and established decisions of form. That is, artistic communication has to form the medium in a manner that enables its perception and communication about it. Even if a tattoo is not successful in offering matching decisions of form, it nevertheless is observed in regard to art.
The German tattoo periodical TätowierMagazin provides an exemplary case for observing descriptions of non-harmonious tattoos. The magazine contains a column called "Cucumber of the Month" ("Gurke des Monats") dedicated to the critical discussion of "bad" tattoos. The column explicitly observes failed decisions of form. Be it the drawing of the lines, the shading, or the individual motifs in a tattoo, the column presents arguments about why the tattoos in question by and large fail (they are characterised as "bad", "ugly", "abominable", "slobber" and "accidents"). The reason why I refer to this column is that it shows the tattoo's potential to make itself conspicuous as a medium of art. Even though the tattoos discussed in the column apparently fail to present themselves as harmonious arrangements of forms, they nevertheless get attention and become the subject of art-oriented communication. As Luhmann suggests, "[f]ailed works of art are still works of art, if unsuccessful ones" (Luhmann, 2000, p. 194) . It is significant, though, that these tattoos also give rise to observations about their prices. Usually, tattoo magazines rarely address or judge the price of tattoos. But in this column the discussed tattoos are apparently legiti-Christian Wymann Article: Tattoo: a multifaceted medium of communication mately judged as often overpriced for what they represent. In this regard, the tattoo as a sold and paid for commodity comes into focus.
A multifaceted medium of communication
The tattoo turns out to be a medium for many forms of communication. It figures as the medium of both economy and art. In the special form of tattooing, characterised by the concept of parallax, the tattoo emerges as both artwork and commodity to be exchanged for monetary compensation. As a consequence, the occurrence of tattooing as a form of communication relies on the double function of the tattoo as medium. Only this double function makes it possible for economy and art to take place simultaneously in the intricate constellation of a parallactic form. And only then does tattooing emerge as communication.
The presented case shows how different forms of communication can access the tattoo as a medium. It offers loosely coupled elements that only become meaningful in a particular context of communication. The tattoo, however, does not offer itself only to economy and art, but to other forms of communication as well. As long as the medium's malleability is guaranteed, it can potentially emerge in diverse and incommensurable communicational contexts.
Let me come back once again to the various forms of "tattooing" introduced in the beginning of this article. With a focus on the tattoo as a medium and the forms of communication drawing on it, one gets a more differentiated picture. The making of tattoos as punishment constitutes a form of law enforcement. Legal communication uses the medium of tattoo for the purpose of marking, "branding" and stigmatising individuals as criminals. It clearly differs from tattooing in its way of communicating. Although working with the medium of tattoo as well, so-called medical "tattooing" does not represent tattooing in the sense discussed above. As in the previous case, an additional semantics describes the phenomenon in this medical context (micropigmentation, dermatography; Vassileva & Hristakieva, 2007) . The tattoo here is formed by medical communication as marks that are applied for reconstructive and diagnostic purposes (for the latter, see Bland, 2009 ). These marks are the means by which medicine tries to restore health. Reconstructive tattoos of particular skin or body areas (e.g., mamillas) will ideally not be identifiable as tattoos. And if such marks attracted attention, it seems rather unlikely they would be observed in the same way as other, non-medically applied ones (e.g., in regard to art). Similarly, the case of "permanent make-up" or cosmetic tattoos is not the result of tattooing as the kind of communication presented above. For example, cosmetic beautification of facial features shapes the tattoo as a medium in a yet different way. In contrast to medical applications, it does not try to cure, but to beautify and re-emphasise existing physical features (see Vassileva & Hristakieva, 2007; Burchett, 1960, chapters 8 & 9) .
The tattoo as a medium of communication, thus, emerges through diverse forms. 
Conclusion
The tattoo has been presented as the central, multifaceted medium of the form of communication called tattooing. Due to the particular, parallactic form of tattooing, the tattoo features both as a medium of economy and art. But, as the examples of tattoos as punishment, medicine and cosmetics show, the tattoo even plays a role in other forms of communication. In contrast to the common definitions of tattooing used in academic literature, the use of the form/medium distinction allows for a determination of the specific communicational constellation of the phenomenon; and, equally important, for a comparison of its form with those of other phenomena that share the same basic medium.
A focus on form/medium distinctions, then, might prove helpful in order to determine the communicational aspects of a social phenomenon. An empirically grounded study equipped with the form/medium distinction sheds light on how a phenomenon functions specifically as communication and in which medium this occurs. At the same time, a comparison with other phenomena shows the form/medium distinctions they work with. Such an approach may provide new insights about how phenomena form part of society. Ultimately, as shown for tattooing, the study of various social phenomena might produce further insights into their particular characteristics as forms of communication. The "pure" form (e.g., codes of functional systems), then, would turn out as only one possible form among others such as the parallax.
